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Objectives
Course Design
Quality Matters
Tools and Technology
Communication and Expectations
Content
Collaboration and Interaction 
Teaching
Facilitating and Providing Feedback
Additional Tips
Course Design
Quality Matters
Overview of QM
Nationally/Internationally Recognized 
Research Based
Quality Assurance for online teaching
Peer Based Assessment
Team Chair
Subject Matter Expert
Reviewer
43 Standards
Structure, Management, & Design
Course Design
 Structure
Consistent
Predictable
Easy to navigate
Layout
File types
Course Design
 Asynchronous vs. Synchronous
Technology considerations
 Work at own pace or controlled
movement through course
Pros and cons
Course Design
Tools and                        
Technology
What additional tools have you used?
Course Design
- Communication and Expectations 
Course Design
 Communication
Email
Announcements
Expectations for Learners
Clearly outlined
Reasonable
Learner friendly
Course Design
- Content
Course Design
Content
How much?
Focus on course objectives
Relevant activities and assignments
Focus on content, not on technology
Course Design
Content
Course materials and resources
OER – Open Educational Resources
Websites
Tutorials
Modules
Course Design
Collaboration  
and Interaction 
Course Design
Group and individual work
Peer-to-peer interactions
Encourage or require?
Teaching
Facilitating and 
Providing 
Feedback
Teaching
Discussions
Expectations for responses and 
interactions
Boards for class questions and peer
interaction/sharing
Monitoring
Feedback and comments
Archive
Teaching
Assignments
Reasonable time frame for completing
Feedback 
Provide before the same or similar 
response is required
Written or audio
What about cheating?
Additional Tips of the Trade
Additional Tips of the Trade
Student Issues
Back up system for technology glitches
Blank/wrong assignment submission
Late policy
Other technologies for submissions
Additional Tips of the 
Trade
• Instructor Issues
• No dates on course 
documents
• Dead links
• Be present- they are 
watching
• Grading- Auto text
Questions
